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Mike Colen Oeft) and Joe TcBus examine a work in the exhibit of 
ftudent tculptuie now on display in the west wing of McKnight Fine 
Arts Center. The hydra-atone sculpture is a project of beginning 
sculpture student Dan Rugc. For more pictures, turn to page seven. 
(Photo by Brian Com.)

Summer enrollment 
highest In state

I

WSU maintained a lead over 
other Kansas universities in 
number of students enrolled in 
summer classes and expanded the 
university’s own enrollment, said 
Don Christenson, Director of the 
Summer Session at WSU.

Christenson estimates that 
1200 students will enroll in 
workshops and second four week 
session courses, resulting in 6,700 
student enrollment for 1975.

Christenson attributed the 7.8 
per cent increase in student 
enrollment at WSU over 1974 to

the “flexible” four week 
intensive courses. Figures show 
an 89 per cent increase in 
pre-session enrollment. The first 
and second four week sessions 
rose 56 per cent and 65 per cent 
respectively.

Lower division course 
enrollment increase 27 per cent 
compared with a 6 per cent rise 
in upper division and graduate 
level courses, the Summer 
Session Director noted.

Registration for the second 
four week session begins July 7 
Classes start July 8.

Pre-session-formalized cramming
Both professors and students 

chalked-up the three week 
pre-session, May 19-June 6, as a 
smashing success. Professors 
praised students for better 
retention of material. Students 
boasted that professors gave 
excellent lectures and led 
in-depth discussion sessions

Gary Townsend, General 
Studies senior, said he liked 
Industrial  Psychology. a 
pre-session course, because I 
was able to devote all of my time 
to the intensive study of one 
class” without pressure from 
other classes. The three hour 
daily lectures provided 
continuity that helped in the 
understanding of the course. 
Townsend added.

Dr. William Hays. asst. prof, of 
Sociology, called the pre-session 
"a formalized form for what 
students do anyway-”cram.

Although Hays found the 
three week session “hectic and 
physically tiring, both for myself 
and my students.” his overall 
view of the pre-session was 
favorable Hays specified that in 
his course there was “limited 
coverage” of material, but that 
the subject was “covered in more 
detail.”

“What was lost in breadth was 
made up for in depth.” he 
stressed.

“There wasn't enough lime to 
get tired of the class," stated 
Sondra Howard, CHRP Jr. She 
said the three week philosophy 
course she took “gave me a small 
sample of the quarter system ”

“I think that it would be

better than the semester system” 
she added:

Another student, who enrolled 
m Dr. Randall Haydon’s 
Economics 750 workshop, called

★  Turn to page 7

Bn>»n helps »  unkknrifled
Wichita Free Univcftity’s Bf« summer session. Free U s Allen
mported that mgistiatlon hit a InU ‘^ ^ r i o n W . r F ^ r

New editor seeks Parnassus staff
A re you a writer,  

photographer, illustrator, or 
artist? Or maybe you just have a 
lot of ideas and suggestions. If 
you have any of these 
qualifications, you may be 
interested in working on

Parnassus. the 1976 WSU
yearbook.

Ramona Logan. yearbook 
editor, is planning the 1976 
yearbook around individual 
people, and how the students.

faculty, and staff of WSU relate 
to the community.

Ramona brings a strong 
background in journalism to the 
Parnassus editorship. A major in

★  Turn to page 7

Decision opens door 
for plane crash suits

The Kansas Surpreme Court's ruling striking down state law on 
governmental immunity Monday may make Wichita State liable for 
damages incurred in the 1970 crash of a chartered plane carrying 
members of the WSU football squad, administrators and boosters.

Thirty-two persons were killed in the Oct. 2, 1970 crash of one of 
two planes chartered to carry the squad to a game in Logan. Utah 
The tragedy occured near Silver Plume, Colo., by the Continental
Divide.

The Court’s majority opinion, written by Chief Justice Harold R. 
Fatzer, stated in part: “Liability is the rule for negligent or torious 
conduct, immunity is the exception. But when the tortfeasor 
(person or organization deemed negligent) is a governmental agency, 
immunized from liability, the injured person must forego his nght to 
redress unless within a specific exception.”

Wichita State and the WSU Physical Education Corp. were named 
defendants in ten civil suits filed with Sedgwick County District 
Court. Citing governmental immunity, Judge Howard Kline 
dismissed WSU as a defendant on Jan 11,1973.

The Supreme Court’s decision returns the cases to the District 
Court, with directions to reverse the ruling and to go ahead with 
proceedings in line with the decision.

Wichita State President Dr. Clark Ahlberg was not available for
comment Wednesday.

Administration of Justice Department names 
new chairman. Page 3.

The Big Apple goes sour. Page 4.

Charity is in love again. Page 5.

Shocker bowlers clean-up at nationals. Page 6.
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Friends pay tribute to retiring professor
By JAN TRIMMELL

P(>nner students of Mrs. Francis Wallingford, 
associate professor of piano at Wichita State, 
presented a concert April 27 in recognition of her 
retirement this summer session after 25 years on 
the faculty.

Colleagues, students, friends and fans gathered 
in Miller Concert Hall of Duerksen Fine Arts 
Center for the performance and reception.

Pour of her past students, now prominent 
musicians, performed in her honor. They included 
Dorothea Persichetti, a concert pianist and teacher 
in Philadelphia; William Cory, a WSU graduate 
who is a teaching assistant at the University of 
Texas in Austin where he is working toward his 
MM. Carolyn Qardullo, a doctoral student and 
teaching assistant at the University of Texas who 
holds a BME and MM from WSU; and Ellen 
Burmeister, associate piano professor at the 
University of Wisconsin in Madison who holds a 
BM and MM from WSU. These performers are only 
four of the many of Wallingford’s former students 
who are now professionals working in the United 
States.

Wallingford joined the WSU faculty in 1950 
when Gordon Terwilliger, Dean of the College of 
Fine Arts, was head of the piano department, and 
the Music Department was housed in Fiske Hall.

In addition to her regular teaching duties, 
Wallingford has also taught piano pedagogy 
(teaching piano teachers how to teach) and a 
harpsichord seminar each year. She is also director 
of the WSU student piano teaching program.

Wallingford is a past president and one of four 
founders of the Wichita Area Piano Teacher’s 
League. She has served as state certification 
chairman and is currently on the executive b6ard 
of the Kansas Music Teacher’s Association.

Her honors include the 1971 Wichita Piano 
Technician's Guild Award for ''excellence in 
promoting the ideals of the piano profession.” She 
is a member of Who’s Who in American Women. 
Recently, Wallingford was recognized at a 
President’s reception for WSU "Benders of the 
Twip” (teachers who have taught for 25 years).

She has written for "Qavier" magazine, and in 
collaboration with Mrs. Marguerite Miller, also a 
piano instructor at WSU, published a syllabus of 
piano teaching material.

Her specialty being one piano-four hands, she is 
a “ teacher with rare ability. She’s inspired her 
students to acheive their highest potential. Many 
have received honors and awards and have 
distinguished themselves as performers and 
teachers,” said Miller, who has shared the same 
piano bench with Wallingford for a quarter of a 
century.

After her retirement, Wallingford plans to teach 
in her native El Dorado, Kansas. According to 
Miller, she will be busy and in demand conducting 
workshops and serving as a judge.

Wallingford taught at Southwestern College in 
Winfield, Kansas before joining the WSU faculty. 
She holds degrees from Southwestern and WSU. 
Also she studied at the Conservatoire Amcricaine 
in Fontainedeau, France and with Mathay in 
London.
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^Shocker Classified^
1-25 WORDS $1.50 25 cento for etch 10 words additiona]
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Newsmakers
Prizes awarded

Kristin McCartor. 6401 E. 10th, 
Wichita, has been named the winner 
of the second annual Wichita State 
University composition program 
writing contest.

McCartor, as first place winner in 
the contest sponsored by the WSU 
composition program, has been 
nwarded a one-year full tuition 
scholarship to WSU.

Second prize of a $100 book 
award at the WSU Bookstore was 
awarded to Bernard Johnson. 649 N. 
Battin. and third prize of a $50 book 
award was awarded to Lyne 
Tumlinaon, 7014 MagtII.

Professor elected
Dr. Glenn W. Fisher. Regents 

Professor of UrtMn Affairs at 
WSU, was elected president of the 
newly organized Wichita Chapter 
of the American Society for Pub
lic Administration

The new Wichita chapter will 
serve Butler. Chautaugua, Cowiey. 
Elk. Greenwood. Harpy. Kingman. 
Reno Setk^ick arkd Sumr»er coun
ties.

Trumpeter wins
Wichita State University trum

pet performance maior John Aley 
has been named winner of the 
1975 Thuriow Lieurance Memorial 
Avmrd at WSU.

Aley was presented with a 
$300 cash award and plaque.

Aley recently was named the 
national winner of the brass divi
sion In the Music Teachers Nation
al Association Collegiate Artist 
Competition held in Denver, He is 
a former Naftzgar Competiton 
grand prize winner.

Scholarship given
Keith Nelson, a senior at Wichita 

State University, has been awarded a 
$250 scholarship by the Kansas 
Society for Medical Technology

Nelson will begin training at St 
Francis Hospital next fall.

He will graduate from WSU with a 
bachelor of sciersce degree in medical 
technology and a bachelor of biology 
degree following his studies at Si 
Francis Hospital.

Freshman scholars
Five high school seniors plan 

ning to enter Wichita State Uni 
varsity this fall have been named 
Univenity Leader Scholars at 
WSU.

Winners included Patrick Black 
burn, Belleville. Jay Fulton. Pitts 
burg: Barry Hughes. Haysville. 
Rorsald Santee, Langdon. and 
Karen Schmidt. Wichita.

The $2,000. four-year scholar 
ships, created this year at WSU. 
are intended to recognize those 
irKomir>g freshmen who. in addi 
tion to the Gore Scholar, demon
strated the Tuatest academic and 
leedenhip potential in their high 
school careers ar>d in the scholar
ship! competition held eech spring 
at WSU.

Prof named to post
Brooke CoHlson, assistant pro 

fessor of student personnel and 
guidance at Wichita State Univer 
sity, was installed as the new 
president of the Kansas Personnel 
and Guldarwe Association on May 
1.

CoHlson has been a member of 
the W SU faculty since 1969 and 
holds a doctorate In education 
from the Unfversity of Missouri at 
Columbia.

w e l c o m e

"We Celebrate Grace and Peace in Christ"

MQRMM? BOftSMP.......................... 10:30 am
C L A S S  FOR EVERYONE............... 9:15 am

SUNDAY E V E N m m iJ O m ifP
(Oroups tor Children, Yoftkh. College Age. end Adults)

PASTOR

WAYNE FINDLEY
PHONE

682 7620

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
P H O N E  6 8 6 - 6 7 6 6  -  2 2 2 0  N O R T H  Y A LE

WICHITA, KANSAS 67220
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Administration of Justice head named

Dr. DwHongQiang

Dr. Dae Hong Chang has been appointed 
professor and chairman of the Department of 
Administration of Justice at Wichita State.

He was formerly chairman of the 
sociology-anthropology department at the 
University of Wisconsin.

Chang has taught since 1961 on criminology, 
juvenile delinquency, probation and parole, 
penology, law enforcement and the sociology of 
law.

He received his bachelor’s degree in 
international relations from Michigan State 
University with a minor in police administration. 
He received his masters degree in international 
relations and his doctorate in sociology, also at 
Michigan State.

A native of Korea, Chang was a lieutenant in the 
national police of the Republic of Korea during

the Korean War. He also served as secreury to the 
director of national policy and as a liason officer 
for the United States Command Force in Korea.

He received the United Nations Service Medal, 
the Korean War Service Medal and the Wharang 
Merit Medal.

Currently, Chang is president of the American 
Corporation for Penal Research and Reform. He 
has studied various police, correctional and 
confinement facilities in the United States, as well 
as facilities in Copenhagen, Leningrad, Prague and 
Stockholm.

Chang has published s^eral books, including 
"The Prison; Voices From the Inside." He has two 
books scheduled for release this ^ring; 
"Criminology: A CiossCultural Approach" and 
"Crime and Delinquency Prevention: A 
Universalistic Approach."

Free U deadline is tonight
Four classes have closed for 

the first summer session of 
WichiU Stale’s Free University.

Reg i s t ra t ion  for the 
non-credit, tuition free classes

ends tonight at 8;00 p.m. in the 
Free University office, 210 CAC.

Registration prior to the 
dealine is in the booth across 
from the Information Counter on

Bi-monthly fling takes German 

learning out of the classroom
Have you attended a 

"Stammtisch" lately?
If you have ever gone to 

Dr. Redbird’s Medicinal Inn on 
the comer of Central and 
Oliver on a Friday night, you 
may have heard one.

"Stammtisch"is a German 
word meaning a reserved table 
at an inn or restaurant where 
regular guests enjoy a social 
gathering.

In Wichita, the “Stamm
tisch" is a bi-monthly meeting 
of German foreign language 
students, faculty and anyone 
else who happens to drop by 
at Dr. Redbird’s Medicinal Inn.

"We meet every first and 
third Friday of the month, 
around 9;30 p.m.," said WSU 
German instructor Armin 
Gerhard. The group, however, 
will not meet July 4.

The activities include Ger
man news-reels, singing, beer 
drinking and general conver
sation-in German, of course.

The “Stammtisch" gives 
German students "an oppor
tunity to hear spoken Ger
man,” said Gerhard.

"One can’t learn Ac lang
uage in three semesters in Ac 
classroom," he added. "The 
Aings a student learns in the 
classroom can be remembered 
better if he uses Aem in an 
outside environment."

"Stammtisch" is not res
tricted to German students 
and teachers.

Anyone who so desires can

walk in and join A e gathering, 
whether he speaks German or
not.

Gerhard said he Ainks 
other departments at WSU 
could benerit from a "Stamm
tisch" type gaAering.

the first floor of the CAC. If the 
booth is closed, students can 
register in Ae office, said Craig 
Holstcgge, assistant coordinator 
for Free University.

The closed classes are Human 
Sexuality, Biofeedback, Altered 
States of Consciousness and 
Music, and Introduction to 
Plants.

As of late Tuesday, according 
to Holstegge, approximately 350 
people enrolled for classes.

kOantOT o n  over to  
th«  diM iflods.

i '

%

CAC 
Lower 
Level
689-3473

CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT 
OR WALK IN

CORRECTIVE HAIR CUTS 

HEAD TURNING HAIR CARE

y

For Any Drainage Failure

267-4277

CLMTHE 
TO SUCCESS.
An Air Force way to give more value to your
college life and college diploma.
•  Scholarships
•  $100 a month tax-free allowance
•  Flying instruction
•  An Air Force commission
•  A responsible job in a challeng

ing field,navigation . . .  missiles 
. . .  sciences. . .  engineering

•  Graduate degree programs
•  Good pay. . .  regular promotions 

. . .  many tangible benefits
•  Travel
Donald L. Ernst, Colonel, U8AF
D el 27B. Commender

r .

*
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Editorialsiais ^

Welcome back
Many people wonder what possesses students to give up 

a three monm vacation from the school oriented life they
plug through for three-fourths of the year. But for the 
summer student, the answer is easy.

Some prefer to  lighten their spring and fall loads bySome prefer to  lighten their spring and fall loads by 
taking a k w  needed hours during the summer. Others may 
like m t summer pace of the university. The "profession^ 
student" prefers study to  work. Some students may not 
have found a job or any other way to pass the long hot 
months. Others may want to take advantage of summer 
programs.

Whatever your reason or reasons, The Sunflower is glad 
you’re here.

You'll find The Sunflower in distribution stands on 
Thursday morning each week this summer. Unfortunately, 
a limited summer budget forced a cutback in the number 
of distribution points. Several buildings on campus will not 
receive copies during the summer, but delivery will resume 
in the fall.

Hopefully you v/ill not be too inconvienced. The 
summer distribution plan calls for papers in areas that 
most students will visit at some time during the day, so 
you should be able to pick up a copy without going out of 
your way.

With a small summer staff. The Sunflower is somewhat 
handicapped in news gathering ability. Our offices in the 
basement of Wilner Auditorium have no window on the
campus.

We ask you to be our window. Let us know what is 
going on in your department, club or organization. We'll 
do our best, with your help, to keep you informed on 
what's happening this summer.

Summer deaSine for news copy, including campus 
briefs and calendar items, is noon Tuesday preceeding 
Thursday publication. The same deadline applies for 
advertisements, both display and classified.

News copy should be brought to die newsroom, 004 
Wilner, and ad copy to The Sunflower business office, 006 
Wilner.

Your news tips and strict observance of these deadlines 
will help us as we try to provide the best newspaper 
possible for Wichita State.

- M .R .

Letter requirements
The Sunflower welcomes its readers to submit letters to 

the editor concerning The Sunflower and its content, as 
well as letters relevant to the Wichita State community.

Letters should be typewritten, triple-spaced, signed, 
limited to 250 words and received in The Sunflower 
newsroom, 004 Wilner Auditorium, noon Tuesday prior to 
Thursday publication.

The ^ t o t  reserves the right to edit, reject, or conform 
to space limitations any letters received.

HiBlMFbAer
Anti
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The Big Apple goes sour
By KENT JOHNSON

"Good evening. The United States announced 
today that it was pullii^ out of New York City. 
A spokesman in Waahington said an evacuation of 
Aimricans from the city had already b ^ n .

"Tlie pull-out ends year* of United State* 
involvement in the city which ha* experienced an 
ever increasing budget deficit in the past years.

"Hope that the situation would get better was at 
its highest only Ust fall when Henry Kissinger. 
after months of shuttle diplmnacy between New 
York and Wadiington, announced he could "see 
light aft the end of the HolUnd Tuiuiel."

"During the post several yeaii. the city had 
taken to  sdling some of its landmarks as a source 
of fundi. P in t it was the Empire State Building, 
moved stone by stone to a recreation area in 
Arizona. Then Times Square which was bought by 
Los Angeles. And finaUy. the many-time* sold 
Brtwklyn Bridge which was transported to  London 
to take the place of London Bridge over the 
Thames.

"Refugee camps have been set up in various 
areas of the country to accomodate the flood of 
people expected to flee the city. A former mayor 
of the city has announced he plans to b ^ n  a farm 
somewhere in Arkansas.

“In an unconfirmed report, a pilot claims the

current mayor of New York attempted to charter 
his plane to  fly out the mayor, his family and $7 
million in subway tokens. The mayor vehemently 
denies the report.  ̂ .

"In a related event, the Pentagon announced 
that It had recaptured a New Jersey-baaed tugboat 
which had been seized by several Long Island 
garbage scows. A military s |^ c sm a n  said a Marine 
landing party boarded the tugboat Mayanaue 
while others stormed ashore. The spokesman said 
the Marines were met with a h c ^  shower of 
rocks and pop bottles, and dCKribedcasualriestt 
"moderate” with three hdicoptcis lost.

"Other cities reacted to  the aimooncemcnt with
worried m uttering o f a "dominoe effect" and 
questions being asked as to  the reliability of the 
U.S. as an ally.

" I t had been hoped the final defeat could be 
postponed when the President asked Congress for 
$350 million in emergency aid last month. When 
this request was turned down, the President, 
hoping Congress had forgotten how much he had 
asked for the fln t time, returned, asking for $700 
million in hinds. Someone caught on, however, 
and the fate of the city was sealed.

"Turning to other events. Congress today 
approved $834 million in military aid for several 
Latin American countries. . . .

WSU gets Bicentennial status
Wichita State University has 

officially recognized as a 
licentennial campus by the 

m e r i c a n  R e v o l u t i o n  
licentennial Committee in 
fashington D.C.

The designation authorizes the 
liuSfRity to use the Kansas 

m e r i c a n  R e v o l u t i o n  
Itemrial Committee symbol 

all campus materiab  and to 
icipate in the bicentennial

colleges and universities campus 
program.

A b iM t|tiltiti/0 ;pag  and 
certificatq%f rg * titio i^ w ill be

Dr. Phillip^ftioma^ professor 
of history, is chairman of the

campus bicentennial committee. 
The committee is planning 
program of activities, includiai 
cotKerts. lectures, art exhibhi, 
theater and academic program.

A Fourth of July edebratioB if 
also planned in cooperation widi 
o t h e r  local organizations.
Specific events to be included^

m inthe bicentennial celebration 
be announced at a later date

By Marsh Galloway 
Managing Editor

Got a news release from Congressman Gamer 
Shriver yesterday telling all about his cot^ressional 
interns for the summer. At the top of the list was 
Tbe Sunflower Editor-in-Chief Dan Bearth. We 
kind of missed him and wondered in fact what had 
happened. There hadn’t been any of the harrassii^ 
phone calls at night nor any root-n-toot staff 
meeting either.

In the release Bearth says he hopes the intern 
program "will sharpen my knowledge about the 
Congress and the duties of a representative. . . to 
prepare myself for a professional journalism 
career." Wdl, Bearth, wherever you are, here’s a 
ras|d>erTy for you. I thiiik you're just trying to get 
away from Tbe Sunflower.

the new design and is goii^ to hdp Tbe Sunflower 
with other graphics renovations.

The CIA report by the Rockefeller committee 
has just been released, but not everybody is sure 
Rockefeller is tdling all. Rockefeller has • 
reputation for playing the part of the rich, 
overly-protective uncle. He has placed power-elite 
appointments on committee and boSrds and mtde 
certain all appointments were of the Rockefeller 
school of philosophy. He is a m tn that has used 
the dollar to achieve his goal and his idea of 
government rather than rdy  on diplomacy and 
democracy.

Marvin Rau is summer editor in Betrth’s place 
(wherever he is). 1 worried about Old Marv at first 
when this writer saw his ultra pointed cowboy 
boots, but decided he’s got it together when he 
nailed a cockroach in a comer one day with the 
toe of his boot.

It takes a pretty good boot to  zap some of these 
roaches down here. They’ve been feeding on civil 
defense ctadctis and o tte r rations in a "fallout 
shelter" adjoining Tbe Sunflower and are the size 
of a small dog. Wdl almost. AhyWay it wouldn't 
be a surptiae if more of the ihclteik around school 
and in the d ty  aren’t  in tbe same condition. It's a 
good bet that if we ever really do need the shelteis 
we won't have time to use them, but it should be 
cleaned up. There's no sense in breeding filth.

Norman Mailer tagged Rocky vividly in 
"Cannibals and ChriSHans," Mailer says. .^ 
"Rockefeller was not a man who would 
normally inspire warmth. He had a strong, deceftt 
face, and tom etting tough as the rubber in i  
handball to his makeup, but his eyes had been 
punched out a long Mine ago-they had the distgt 
lunar glow of the small sid eyes you see in a cajtt 
chimpanzee or gorilla. Even krhen heartily he gftt* 
an impression the private man was remote as sn 
astronaut oh a lost orbit."

Tbe Sunflower starts out the summer with a 
new flag (the nameplate on the front page). Kay 
Pfortmiller, a WSU graphic arts student, created

The govcmnKntal immunity ruling decided by 
the Kansas Supreme Court Monday is 
leave WSU open for lastSuits stemming 
1971 air crash, but in the long run it will »  
beneficial. It will make those who arrWjT 
transportation for students and coordinate o 
univci-sity related activities more responsible 
students' safety. This ruling may cost WSU 
now. but it might also prevent unnecessary n 
and save lives in the future.

By
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Dance-hall girl’s tale opens Summer Theatre
By ANNE WELSBACHER

Charity is in love again. 
Nothing unusual about that. 
Only this guy’s different. This 
guy has culture. With his help, * 
Charity can rise above her lowly 
job as a dance-hall girl and do 
something a little clanter. Maybe 
become a secretary, or even an 
assistant dental technician.

Sweet Charity, a light-hearted 
musical by Coleman and Fields, 
will open W8U Summer Theatre’s 
twelfth season June 18.

The leadiiig role of Charity, 
the lively but gullible dancer will 
be played by Virginia Creamer, a 
long standing participant in WSU 
theatre. Creamer w u  a member 
of the summer acting company 
last year, spent two summers as a 
costume assistant, and has 
choreographed the dances for 
WSU Theatre, both in the winter 
and the summer, for three years.

Alan Baker, as Oscar, Charity’s 
latest boyfriend, has also been 
with WSU Theatre and appeared 
as an acting company member 
Wst summer, as well as working 
in the past with Crown Players 
and Community Theatre.

Connie Wilson, who has

appeared on Wtiner Stage and 
Community Theatre’s off and on 
for ten years, and Becky Seigal, a 
transfer student from St. Louis 
and member of this summer’s 
acting company, will portray 
Helene and Nickie, Charity’s two 
closest friends and fellow dance 
hall hostesses.

Sweet Charity runs June 18 
through 21 { 6 Rms Rv Vu June 
26 through 28; Mildred Wilde 
July 3-5; Picnic July 10-12; The 
Owl and the Pussycat July 17-19, 
and Kiss Me Kate from July 
23-26. All shows start at 8:00 
p.m. For information on ticket 
prices, season tickets, or 
reservations, call 689-3368.

The remainii^ dance hall giris 
include Lisa Perry, Joni Poston, 
Pat Cumberg, Marlene Flood, 
Rhonda Aldritch and Janie 
Gabbert.

The musical contains such 
songs as “ If They Could See Me 
Now,’’ “Where Am I Going,’’ and 
“ Hey Big Spender.’’ The 
production is directed by Dick 
Welsbacher and conducted by

Entertainment

Wichita State threesome 
to stage summer concerts

The first in a series of Sunday 
afternoon conceits to be 
presented this summer at the 
Wichiu Art Museum by a 
chamber trio from Wichita State 
University will be on Sunday, 
June 15.

The trio, under the direction of 
Dr. Benjamin Smith, associate 
professor of crilo at WSU, will 
perform a Sunday afternoon 
concert at the Art Museum 
during each of the summer 
months.

Each concert will b ^ in  at 3 
p.m. at the museum, 619 
Stacitman drive.

Members of the trio will be Dr. 
Smith, ceUist, Thomas Grubb, 
pianist, arid Valerie Scheer 
Sullivan, violinist.

Dr. Smith is principal cellist 
for the Wichita Symphony 
Orchettm, and has perfonned as 
guest s^oist with several 
o rchestra s  including the

Mtdland-Odessa Symphony and 
th e  E a s t  m a n -R o c h e s t e r  
Symphony.

Sullivan, a 1971 graduate of 
WSU, holds a master’s degree in 
violin performance, and is 
currently doing postgraduate 
work at WSU. She is also a 
violinist with the Wichita 
Symphony.

Grubb, who also graduated 
from WSU, is currently a 
graduate assistant in piano.

For the June chamber concert 
Grubb will be featured in the 
performance of three sonatas by 
Domenico Scarlatti. The trio will 
also perform “Piano Trio in C 
Minor, Op. 1, No. 3’’ by 
Beethoven and “Trio in C Major, 
Op. 87“ by Brahms.

The ^ o n d  concert in the 
series will be presented on July 
13, and the third on Aug. 10. All 
of thfe concerts will be open to 
the public free of charge.

G O V

NEW C O U N tR Y COOKING 
A t OLD COUNTRY PRICES

Steaks, Chtekett, Shrittit>4 
Sandwiches, BBQ Bibs and Beef

Stlid Bur Included 
with All Dinners

Curry Out Avuiluble 
Open : 11 to 9 
S m n Days A Week

Mariann Searle. The vocal 
director is Pat Jones.

But Sweet Charity is only the 
beriming. In the following five 
weeks, five more riiows will 
appear on Wilner Stage. 6 Rms 
Rv Vu, by Bob Randall, is the 
story of an unlikely romantic 
happening. Bill Hanshaw and 
Joni Poston, both members of 
the summer acting company, will 
star as the prospective buyers of 
an apar^nent who fall in love 
after Ireing locked inside 
together. The play will be 
directed by Audrey Needles.

The Secret Affairs of Mildred 
Wilde, a bizarre comedy by Paul 
Zindet, author of The Effect of
Gamma Rays on Man in The
Moon Marigolds, will feature
another company member,
Robin Zimmerman, as a woman 
who’s fanatic love of the movies 
sends her into frequent
daydreams and fantasies starring 
herself. It will be directed by 
Joyce Cavarozzi.

William Inge’s romantic drama 
Picnic will be the fourth
production. The play tells of a

young girl and an out-of-town 
boy who meet at a picnic, fall in
love, and part again at the end of 
the summer. The poignant 
drama, considered by many 
critics to be Inge’s best work, will 
feature Lisa Perry and Craig 
Bray, members of the acting 
company,‘ in the leading roles. 
Also appearing will be Dick 
Welsbacher and Joyce Cavarozzi, 
making the ir  traditional 
once-i-year performances for 
Sununer Theatre. Cavarozzi will 
also direct.

The Owl And The Pussycat is 
the fifth show of the season. 
Becky Seigal and Tom Craddock,

members of the actii^ company 
will play the leading roles. Pam 
Burtnett, assistant director for 
Summer Theatre and drama 
teacher at Gearwater, will direct 
the comedy.

The season will close wirii Kiss 
Me Kate,  the musical 
play-within-ai»lay by Cole 
Porter, derived from Shakes|nrc's 
The Taming of the Shrew. 
Marlene Flood and Dennis 
Arnold will appear in the leading 
roles. Dick Welsbacher will direct 
and Mariann will con<kict the 
orchestra.

Wedding Invitatiims
Wwdmm CMW rtmdk Y«h 
WwMiwg A»w m  
WaMtog NopkiM 
Mm  BwHit

Cate Tapa 
MMm 

Cate KMvaa 
TaaW Claarei 
tine

Y A L E ’S EAST 
•M  a . DOUGLASm-ms

CHINA • CRYSTAL • SILVER 
**BRIDAL REGISTRY"

SEN ECA  S tW AKE 
s m  S. SENECAm-wf

LOUNGE
A GREAT PLACE TO PARK

429 S. HYDRAUUC

Vk BLOCK NORTH OF 
KELLOGG ON HYDRAUUC

FOOSBALL -  POOL -  PINBALL

CAC A C T lV lT tE S  COUNCIL m iBSENTS
WeUneaUays A  FrlUays at TtOU A  lUiOO p.ai.

CaMpas AetlvUles Ceater tkeatre  
W.S.U. CaaipMB

AUailMlaM TS eeats

June 13 UUftdER, SHE SAID ft CHARLIE CHAN AT THE OPERA 

June 18 THE SWRAL STAIRCABE 

JuneSO EiAT THE DEVIL 

June 27 HORBiEEATHERS
July 2 THE WHITE EOMRIE ft ISLAND OF LOST SOULS 

July 9 DIAL M FOR MURDER 

July 11 tH E PRODUCERS ft IB S tWELVE CHAIRS 

July IS RAIN A WHITE CARGO
July 18 ABBOTT ^  COBtELLO MEET FRANKENSTEIN ft EVIL BRAIN 

FROM OtmsR BFACE
July 23 THE RED SHOES

July 25 LOST HORIZON
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Shocker women bowlers roll to title
By PhU Burger 

SunfloM  Sports Reporter
■r

The Wichitt S u te  Univertity 
women’f bowling tetm  captured 
6fst place at the National 
C o l l e g i a t e  B o w l i n g  
Champiomhips bdd May 7-9, 
with a dramatic rally in the finab 
com petition , to overcome 
lumieHip ^  Jose State by eight 
pins.

th e  collegiate champioMhips, 
held in Dayton, Ohio, were part 
of the Natioiial Bowling 
Council's Bowling Specucular. 
Twelve w om en 's teams 
represented the best in collegiate 
bowling from all over the United 
States.

Before a wildly cheering crowd 
of over 1,000, the Shocker 
women came from 98 pins down 
after the fourth of twelve final 
games to chip away at the lead of 
San Jose Sute. They clinched the 
victory in the final frame of 
the last game.

Members of the team are 
sophomores Linda Whitaker and 
Karma Wagner and seniors Cindy

Hubbard, Wendy Hillard and 
captain Vicki Schmit.

The Shocker women also won 
riie qualifying round with a score 
of 10,295, averaging 858 pins per 
game, to  the University of
Florida's 10,209.

Six of the 12 teams advanced
to the finals where the leadoff 
player bowled the first and sixth 
frames, the second player bowled 
the second and seventh frames on 
up to  the andtor girl who bowled 
the fifth and tenth frames. Each 
team bowled 12 games in this 
manner with the qualifying 
scores being dropped.

The WSU keglers started slow 
and traded throughout the finals 
competition. Goii^ into the lu t  
game the Shockers were still 
down by three pins.

“ I knew we'd win," said Paul 
Waliczek, CAC Recreation 
Manager and coach of the team. 
"The girls never lost their 
confidence even after being down 
so far. About the seveth or eighth 
game, Vicki turned to the team 
and said, 'We're on our way now. 
We're going to win.’"

Throu||h the eighth frame of

die final game, WSU and San 
Jose Sute were nearly 
deadlock^. The Shocken were 
bowling two lanes away from San 
Jose S u te  and were one frame 
ahead.

Then came the turning point. 
The San Jose S u te  bowler, up in 
the e ^ t h  frame missed her 
spare, while Hillard was getdng 
her mark in the Shocker's ninth 
frame.

**Wendy co n v erted  a 
trem endous spare," said 
Waliczek. “She had left the 1-2*8, 
but came in just r ^ t  to pick it
up."

Schmit, anchor bowler for 
WSU, wailed for the San Jose 
State girl to throw her first ball 
in the ninth frame.

“I wanted the least amount of 
pressure on Vicki," said 
Waliczek. “ I didn’t want her to 
have to match San Jose's anchor 
girl ball for ball in the tenth.”

While San Jose S u te  spared in 
the ninth frame, Schmit came 
through with a spare and a nine 
count in the Shocker's tenth for 
a team score of 171.

to t cliulfled InfoiinatloB, ree d lu i lM  pioiiio. psgi 2

S A V E  S U M M E R  T I M E  A  M O N E Y  -  
b ifo ra  y o u  sM  stuck on ■ th w H , 
lanfuaea. Rswrtto, roM orch, torm 
papors, typ ing . M e. Poivlfn-trafnotf. 
puM IShid w riter. S S S -7 4 n  T O D A Y .

Pteno and vo c a l instruction. Lo a m  to  
play piano o r sins b y  aar o r  b y  
traditional raading instruction, ca ll 
084*0250.

T Y W N O
A n y  assipnnwnt, p a p a n , raports, plays, 
tarm-fwpara, ate. Naat, accurate, quick. 
942*0441.

The preoure was back on San 
Jose Sute. Their anchor bowler 
then had to  get two strikes and a 
high count in her tenth frame.

“ I hid behind Linda," said 
Schmit. “ I couldn't watch, but I 
had to."

The San Jotc S u te  girl left the 
seven pin on her first ball and die 
Shockers had won. For the final 
twelve games the score was WSU 
- 2125, San JoM S ute  - 211$.

The National Collegiate Team 
ChampionshipB were a part of the 
f ir s t  Bowling • Specucular 
sponsored by the National 
Bowling Goundl. The event w u  
held on forty lanes constructed 
in the Dayton convention Center 
just for the Specucular.

The W khiu S u te  women 
almost didn't make it to Dayton.
They lost in their sectional 
roll-offs to  West Texas S u te  but 
were given an at-large berth in 
the national tournament. WTS 
wound up in ninth place.

“When it got right down to the 
finals it was WSU and San Jose 
S tau." said Waliczek. “There's 
no question about i t  We won the 
qualifying round and the finab.

WSU PUMMER TIffiATRE
Io ta  food tlMa,..

BW W rORM UTT 
SI

_  nABON TiCKBTB
RSU S ta im ti...............
H.& A F M I ty ................
OaiiMil Admbrion......... | l l .S 8

S b i^  AdflMBBi Are Abo
k w s m

p o R g g ^ m iN t o .
m :

Our girb are the very best.”
The Shocker women also went 

to  nationals in 1973 and took 
third place. They have been 
conristant winners the last four 
years.

“ I think we're able to have a 
good team for two leasom," 
explained Waliczek. "The 
director and adminbtraton of 
the CAC show interest and ghw 
us strong support fay footii^ the 
bHl throughout the year. Alto the 
Kansu Bowling Proprietor^t 
Youth Bowling program b  redly 
good. They have some of die bctt 
coaches in the Midwest and they 
send m  some fine bowlers from 
the W khiu area."

By winning the 1975 
championahrpi the Shocker 
women are assured of a reum 
bid in 1976 at the NBC 
Spectaculu to be held in 
(Mdahoma City.

“ I don't mean to sound 
selfish," admitted Wagner, one of 
the two bowlers who will be back 
next year, “but u  long u  we'ie 
going. I'd like to take first 
*g*in."

The Shocker svomen bowl thh 
Saturday and Sunday in Emporia 
in the Kansu Women's Bowling 
Association S u te  Tournament. It 
win be the last tune they will 
bowl together u  a team.

“We reaHy want it," said 
Schmit. “Winning that would top 
off everything."
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Sculpture
students
exhibit
projects

• •;

Selected works of students in 
Beginning Sculpture, Sculpture 
n , n d  Advanced Sculpture are 
on display in the lobby of the 
west wing of McKnigbt Art 
Center.

Projects nuMle from a wide 
’ variety of creative media 
niustrate the many forms of 
expression avafiaUe to art 
students at Wichita State. The 
lobby provides an cxcdlant 
setting for the dbplay of the art 
works constantly being created in 
the surrountfing studios.

Be^nning Sculpture student 
Mary Ann Becker fashioned her 
project (left) from polyester 
resin. (Photos by Brian 
Com)

Parnassus editor is looking for help
★  From  page 1

journalism, the WSU senior is 
minoring in marketing.

For nearly two years, she hts 
been a news assistant at 
KAKE-TV. She is the hostess on 
the Young Scene, an interview 
show, and reports on the stock

I"..'.

market on the evening news 
program.

Logan is looking for people 
doing unique research within 
their department and petqile 
doing interesting work within the 
community.

She also wants to h ^ l i ^ t  
students who continue to work

%'y

on dietr education despite 
obstacles they encounter in their 
path.

This is the fimt year that 
students must buy yearbooks, and 
die staff is basically working on 
promotion at this stage. 
Yearbooks will be S4.00 and 
students may fill out order forms 
during ftll rc^stration. Ramona 
stressed that this is important if a 
student is to be assured of 
receiving a yearbook.

Ramona is planning to use 
student photos in die yearbook. 
Turnout for photos has been 
poor in the past, but she hopes 
that the seniors and graduate 
students will participate.

She will slso cover the night 
classes with emphisis on die 
students attending them who 
have families and ftiU^time jobs in 
addition to their school work.

Anyotie wishing to work on 
the yearbook can see Ramona at 
the Pamtssuk ofHcc At 1610 N. 
Yale, or call her at 68SM645.

1975 yearbooks are still 
available at the PAmassus office.

"i

Ramona Logifr, new Parnassus editor

V th le lt
r^lAtratlon

All students enrolled in 
summer school must have their 
vehicles regtetered with the 
Security Department and must 
display a student decal on their 
cars. It will not be necessary for 
students who were enrolled 
during the p u t two semesters 
and are driving the same auto to 
re-registcr their vehicles.

• *.». . r«*

Flicks
Two old*ftshioned detective stories of clues and corpses will be 

featured tomorrow at the Flick. Agatha Christie's "Miss Miiple" is 
double-billed with Charlie Chan in "Murder, She Said," and "Charlie 
Chan at the Opera." 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Admission 75 cents. For 
more information, call 689-3495.

The Wednesday, June 18, presenution of the Wichita Film 
Society is the mystery classic "The Spiral Staircase," starring 
Dorothy McGuire, George Brent, and Eitiiel Barrymore. A 
hair*raisii^ tale of the murderous obsessions which take place in a 
small A m ^can community in the early 1900's. 7 p.m. and 10 p.m., 
CAC Theater. Admission 75 cents.

Pre-sesskm piAised
★  From  page 1

the pre-session "a good deal." Dr. 
Haydon's class w u  "one of the 
best classes I have taken for the 
amount of time and what I got 
out of it," she emphtsiaed.

The pre-sewoh At WSU started 
by chance. Nttrtihg sWdents 
needed PhSoAbj^hy H i  and 
could not fit it into the regular 
suminet sesHon schetitttk* to
AecOttKMtett fMse MWlttt; 
SBinnier sesnon aoinnBiianrav
cttAted A cobfiek t sm a  the
ipiiiig anQ wunmcr Knimci**
e k p lU fie ti A b b ie  Ibtith, 
AtiHdftBttAthre AsSBiAHt ^  the 
Sbiitiiter Seslion.

SUirt i97 i, the three week 
pTe-Seifeion hAS groWtt frbfii ohe 
dASi iiD i s  with Ah enrotthHshtjOf 
<4Si, Sihith pointed o h t She Also 
noted the W i  ^^te sistibfa 
included a vAfiety of Sdbiectl 

Smith cAlted )^te4cSkibn dAWet 
“attractive' packages*'^ that lUtc 
students who would not 
normally take the summer

classes. Students can pick up 
three hours credit and ^  keep 
thefr summer vacation.

Preeesriohs' Aic the outcome 
of atiministrAthre "concern of 
deerCAsing student enrollment at 
institutions of higheir tSAtnini,̂  
SpMth said, bnisetsities ahd 
co fli^  Ate "tHriSg to develoif 
ways to AttrAd Stihiehts" Ahd 
gfre them A sbhd etihcAtion At the 
sAtne tithe, die Added.

in Adilitioh to inertAshw 
student ehtmlttietit, pte-tesstet t  
AittAct ptofesSorS. Dt. tUehAfd
ilody. difecthf B f th elie n ief fb t 
urbAh S tw te , efltoyed t t i A i a i
•II ilIRnifV WKiKw
cotttse SB hineh dA  ihfthHft thM 
he ^ABS **tn ils R th ^  fbinte 
Ahd eneohiaie odiers tb  SB ii*  ̂

b t. bohAid (ttekett. A llt ptBf. 
of AdinnihlitrAtioh. At Bfkt 
doubted the cffecti»eiieas Bf 
getting AcroAA tile oserAlt Study 
of interhitiotuii mAtketin| 
phnosBphy in only three Weeks. 
As A tesdt, he Asdgned mote 
"mini-projeett*’ Ahd gAve up the 

-idea of » JaegerH«AfMfr|Wiilek
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^•th en  come in t  vtriety ot- 

■get, liMi end Ufe ityfes, but 
they tU hive one thing in 
com mon. They tre an 
uncommonly difficult group for 
whom to  buy fncaentt. If you are 
now ippToadung the annual 
dOemina of Patbei't Day gift 
buying with chagrin, you may 
find thcae susestions useful 
whether your dad is a gentleman 
of the old school oralibeiated

^ W / A V .V / A n \ % V A V A V .* .W * V A V .V .V• « • 4 • • * * *»4 » 4 4 4 4 » 4 » • • • • • •
For the tradraonanit we 

suggest a pocket watch 
repUcating turn of the century 
d eg n ce  or a unique collectable 

 ̂ sriecied to  represent hia special 
. '  intnscsts or avocation. Antiqnm 

imd collectables not only increase 
in value, but add a very personal 
quality to office and den 
decoration.

If your father has been casting 
a speculative eye at the more 
natural hair for men, you

QUALITY SHOE RWAIR

Roger's QWMii' 
Shoe Repair
In KEIIHMAR SHOPPING CENTER 
6 8 M S 6 1

GIVE YOUR DAD 
A HANDSOME PERSONALIZED 

LEATHER BELT POR FATHER'S DAYIH

Como down and chooit i  gift fordod from imorrg our 
wicto wloction of gift IdM lII

TURQUOISE JEWELRY, NAVAHO NECKLACES 
BEAUTIFUL LEATHER GOODS 
wMlIots, Min vltore, koychoim, M t

m yfft tlMt mppreeimimB iti viitoe- 
ft mrnkeB ilolters

FOR FA TH m  ON BtS DAY

Thetes nothing finer for 
PAtHBR than this 17 
Oibloc lewtied, golden 
pocket watch. Its tvrirl 
designed hunting case 
doses over an antique 
leplica dial. A pttmet 
girt reasonably priced.

could be the means by which he 
makes the move to a hair shaping 
that echoes his own special 
p e r s o n a l i t y .  Make an 
appointment for him or present 
him with a gift certificate for a  
com|riete restyling and let him 
work out the deuils while you 
pay the bill. —

If dad is a “be here now" 
fellow and needs no convincing 
to enjoy the more decorative 
direction in menswear, he will 
su re ly  appreciate Jewdry 
designed and created especially 
for him by you. Not only will 
you have the advantage of 
controlling the cost of your gift, 
but you 1^1  ilso have a personal 
investment in your gift 
which Whatever your fither’s 
personal style, he will ehjoy the 
process of having it reflec t^  in 
hand cobbled sandals made to 
order and custom fitted. He may 
choose from a variety of patterns 
or invent his own and the 
product will stand up to  heavy 
wear for three yean or more. A 
traditionalist will approve of the 
quality of workmanship, the 
noataij^ buff will enjoy the 
craftsmanlike atmosphere and 
the free thinker will dig on the 
opportunity for self expression.

Dad's like plints, too, and 
here's a thought for the papa you 
will be accompanying to Sunday 
services or treating to dinner out 
on his special day * one of the 
new, multiflora] boutonnieres to 
mark him as a man who is 
especitUy appreciated.

GIVE YOUR DAD 
A GIFT OF LOVE

W0hllHo
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